Interactive Movie Script
Pirates of the Caribbean The Curse of the Black Pearl
When this happens….

Do this...

1. Gibbs says women are bad luck

Say, “That’s sexist”

2. The ship is on fire

Get up and Stop, Drop and Roll

3. Turner says, “At least once more Miss
Swan”
Say “What a flirt”
4. Captain Jack docks his ship

Look at your wrist and say, “Just in time”

5. Norrington tries to propose to
Elizabeth

Mock propose to the person next to you

6. Norrington inspects Jack’s things

Take everything out of your pockets and show the
person next to you

7. The soldiers shoot at Jack duck and
cover

Duck and cover

8. During Jack and Turner’s sword fight

Sword fight with your fingers

10. Elizabeth dumps the coals on the
pirate

Say, “That’s a one spicy meatball”

11. The pirate gets hit by the sign

Say, “Hasta la vista baby”

12. The pirate’s arm turns into a
skeleton

Yell, “BOO”

14. Elizabeth pretends to drop the
necklace

Yell “NO!”

15. Will breaks Jack out of his cell

Yell “Jailbreak” and run around the room

16. They take the canoe underwater
Make glasses with your fingers and say, “Science”
17. They try to steal the boat

Try and take one of your neighbor’s possessions
(don’t give it back yet)

18. Jack hits Turner with the mast

Yell, “Hang on” and plank for the whole time he is
hanging

19. You see the crazy town of Tortuga

Mimic one of the people onscreen

20. Turner throws water at the guy for
how he smells

Plug your nose and say, “PU”

21. Gibs says “Give nothing back” and
toasts Jack

Return the possession you took

22. The feast is laid out

Yell out your favorite food

23. The monkey jumps on Barbosa’s
shoulder

Get up and dance like a monkey

24. The skeleton puts his head back on

Make a face and say, “Gross”

25. The sharks are shown swimming
around

Sing the JAWS anthem

26. Gibs tells the story of Jack’s escape
by turtle

Sing, “Under the sea”

27. Barbosa tries to sacrifice Elizabeth

Chant, “Off with her head”

28. Will knocks Jack out

Pretend to faint

29. The pirate says “you’re supposed to
be dead”

Yell, “it’s a ghost” and scream

30. Elizabeth and Will lean in towards
each other

Make kissing noises

31. Jack takes a bite of apple

Get up and do three squats

32. Jack is put in the brig
Grab invisible jail bars and yell, “I’m innocent”
33. The crews are jeering at each other

Make your meanest face

34. The mast falls

Yell, “timber”

35. The water goes over Will’s head

Take a deep breath

36. Elizabeth walks the plank

Have someone pretend to walk the plank

37. Jack says, “really bad eggs”

Say how you like your eggs cooked

38. Jack twirls his mustache,

Twirl your imaginary mustache

39. Elizabeth accepts Norrington’s
proposal

Pretend to tear up

40. The crew members are mopping the
floor

Get up and pretend to mop

41. Jack is shown rowing his boat

Sing “Row your boat”

42. Barbosa says “take a walk”

Get up and walk around the room

44. While the soldier is ringing the bell

Run in place until he is stabbed

45. Barbosa rolls away from Jack,

Roll around on the ground

46. Elizabeth says “Try wearing a
corset”

Fan yourself like you're about to faint!

48. The soldiers cheer,

Shout “Huzzah” with them

49. The soldiers are drumming,

Drum on the ground with them

51. Will and Elizabeth finally kiss

Act disgusted like a little kid

52. Captain jack starts giving orders

Frantically tidy up everything around you

